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The 31st annual BealeStreet 
Elks’ Blues Bowl game Is sch
eduled to get underway early 
afternoon, Saturday, Nov. 22
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Crump Stadium.
The game Is played each 

year for the benefit of the Be
ale Street Elks Christmas Bas 
ket fund. •_ ” •■-.

Featured will be the two out 
standing pre - league fqtaball ^ gig. 
teams of the TSSAS. Name of 
thé teams will re revealed lm 
mediately after the closing of

this year’s pre - league sea-, 
son this week.

Three of four local high 
school bands will provide half 
time entertainment.

More than 10,000 fans are 
expected to attend the game.

PROMOTING TV SERIES - Mrs. Joan Roth, a National Coun
cilor Jewish Women volunteer helping to promote Sesame 
Street In the Memphis area, pins a Sesame Street button on 
Mrs. Elnora Short, assistant at the Florida Street Police Ser
vice Center where a group of youngsters will meet each day to 

. view-the pre-school'series produced by the chlldren’sTele- 
vislon Workshop. This viewing gro-y WV.l be one of many being- 

- organized throughout the city, to watch i'.io series’on Channel 
10.

Chief Petty Officer George 
William Edwards was burled 
Wednesday morning of this 
week In National Cemetery af
ter Tuesday night funeral ser
vices held from Princeton 
Chapel AME Zion Church, 22 
62 Eldridge.

Sheriff’s deputies said the 
34-year-old petty officer, sta
tioned with theNavy at Milling 
ton, Tenn., was found shot to 
death early Thursday morning 
of last week In his bedroom at

seci:lon.w/Wi~R ' - ' "

Parents Involved
In Upward Bound

Parents of the 60 High 
school students participating 
in the Upward Bound Project 
at LeMoyne-Owen Coliegeare 
becoming moreinvolved in the 
program, according to Willie 
E. Johnson, the UB director.

Monthly meetings are sche
duled on campus for the.pa- 
rents. Fourteen attended the 
first meeting last month and 
20 were present last Satur
day.

They share ideas, discuss 
problems and devise techni
ques for helping their chil
dren to achieve. “Their main 
interest,“ Mr. Johnson said, 
“Is helping prepare their chil
dren for college.“

Mrs. Laura Harris, a pa
rent and general chairman of 
the Upward Bound mothers, 
said the parents will appear 
with their children next month 
tn a eChristman program.

Mrs. Harris said the pa
rents will meet with commu
nity agencies and guidance 
counselors at future meetlngsr 
They are planning a hobby 
shoe during the month of April, 
show during the month of 

Continued On Page Three

Leaders of the Coalition 
late Tuesday called fora con
tinued protest In their efforts/ 
to get St. Joseph Hospital and 
the local Board of Education to . 
give In to their demands. / 

-----At-the-same time, the coal - 
ltlon leaders called for a“con 
tlnuing boycott“ of schools by 
Negro students. ' ~:

On last Monday of'this week 
reportedly 42,241 students 
stayed away from classes and 
on Tuesday, 23,418 were ab- 
sent.-.Most of the Negro teach
ers went to work.

In an unexpected move, Jes
se H, Turner, former presl - 
dent of the NAACP, resigned 
as a member of the newly ap
pointed committee of nine cho
sen to search for a solution to 
the city’s school crisis. Heof- 

i fered no reason for quitting the 
■ committee. The Rev, Ezekiel 
i Bell, new president of the NA 

ACP, said he didn’t know why 
he quit either. Bell appointed 
the Rev. James Lawson to 
take Turner’s place.

.On the heels of the attemp
ted march Monday evenlngand 
a march early Tuesday after
noon, the Board of Education 
announced’thesiis pension'd-. 

‘ “'s'eVeraThunfft'ed’ Negro-stu
dents because of five unexcus- 
ed absences during the five 
Black Mondays.

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, 
one of the leaders ofthe mar
ches this week called for the 
•Black Christians' In Mem
phis.

Abernathy joined local lead
ers In urging youngsters to 
“cool It“ and throwaway their 
bottles and bricks.

Scores of police cars were 
In-1 four hours time, threef-SPOtted near Tuesday’s parade

The investigating officers 
listed the death as a suicide. 
Edwards had been shot through 
the heart with a ,22callberpls 
tol. Nocauseforthefatalshoot 
Ing was given.

The Rev. E. S. Johnson, 
pastor of the church, officiated 
at the rites. Chief petty offic
ers at the base were active 
pallbearers and J. O. Patter
son Funeral Home was in ‘ 
charge.

Chief Petty Officer Ed
wards“was the husband of Mrs.. 
Fannie GL Edwards and father

of George Jr., Anthony and 
Ting Edwards. He was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Edwards, Sr,, of Kosciusko, I 
Miss., and brother of Ellhue I 
Edwards of East St. Louis, Ill. i 
James Edwards, Jr., of Chi- i 
cago, Ill., Mrs. Pauline Dot- 
son, Mrs. Helen Lester and 
Mrs. Jessie Massey all of 
Charlotte, North Carolina,

• Mrs. Mamie Patterson of Kos 
clusko, Miss., and Mrs. Jan
en Winter's of Chicago,

ALL FOR VIETNAM—.Members of the Les Uniques Club are - 
collecting toys to send to children in South Vietnam The young 
ladles started the project after one of the member’s husband 
Sfc. Howard Bullirl, w.-ot-. "rom Vietnamandaskedthat such 
a project be started. Members of the club, seated, left to right

Delores Scott, Betty Rounds, Jo Anne Osborne, Doris Tunstall 
Ruby Purdy and Earline Maple, and standing, left to right:- 
Carolyn McGhee, Barbara McKinney, Constance Lee, Ann Hum 
phrey, Doris Hunter, Delores Pryor, Betty Johnson and Del or
es Smith, Scf. Bullard’s wife is Mrs. Bobbie Jones Bullard.

W. Tennessee

.OLD LUMBER USED BY 
BUILDERS, PICKETS SAY

Catholic Group

AME Zs Convene
Then centennial session ol 

the West Tennessee and Mis
sissippi Annual Conference 
will be held at Ford Chapel 
AMEZ Church, Wednesday 
thru Sunday, Nov. 12-16.

Bishop A. G. Dunson is pre
siding.

Flfty local teenagers re
presenting Carver, Mitchell, 
Washington and Melrose high 
schools, emerged from “Ope
ration Grace and Glamour“ 
sessions with new faces and 
new awareness of themselves. ■

1

Kennedy Demos 
In Whist Party

The Kennedy Democratic 
Organization is sponsoring a 
wliist party Friday, Nov. 14 
beginning at 8 p.m., at the 
Klondike Civic Club, 
lentine.

A blanket will be 
a prize.

Mrs. Alma Morris 
chairman.

943 Vol'

is the

Soviet mission viewed as 
station practice.

Katharine Hepburn in rehear- 
Isals for "Coco." »

American Airline stewar
desses, specially trained at 
Carmen Cosmetics ofDetrolt, 
one of few major cosmetics 
firms headed by a black wo
man, taught the girls basic 
principles of make-up, hair 
styling, poise and posture.

In Memphis the project was 
coordinated by Miss Barbara 
Neal, executive director ofthe 
Sarah Brown Branch YWCA; 
Don Haynes, district sales 
manager of the American Air
lines, and Clifton Stockton of 
the Memphis Chamber of 
Commerce.

The Dallas-based steward- 
ness team included Linda Bol
den, Lydia Gonzales and Te
resa Watson.

A recreation followed the 
sessions and each girl was 
presented her own American 
flight bag, which contained 
a complete make-up kit by 
Carmen Cosmetics, and a bag 
full of long lasting grooming 
ideas.

route.

Memphis State
To Dedicate

who
Art Gallery

A former Memphian 
has been credited with the
phenomenal growth of one of 
the largest companies In the 
world will be honored Nov. 19 
with the dedication of the art 
gallery at Memphis State Uni
versity.

Edward H. Little, president 
of the Colgate-Polmollve Com
pany for 22 years and chair
man of Its board during the 
last seven years before his re
tirement, will be present as 
the Edward H. and Suzanne 
Trezevant Little Gallery Is 

.; dedicated ln.-Jones Hall.

The Neighborhood Organlz- I 
ed Workers Is picketing sev- I 
eral North Memphis homes thati 
have been rebuilt with fed
eral funds and then sold to 
Negroes. ,

Mrs. Alma Morris, a civic 
worker and member of the 
organization,—said many of 
the homes In the Klondike 
area were repaired and re
modeled with old lumber and 
“ rotten materials.’

The organization sets up a 
picket line each day at 
corner of Montgomery 
Looney.

Mrs. Morris said 15 
houses In this area have been 
repaired and are selling for 
$13,000 to$15,000. Sheclalm- 
ed none of the houses Is worth 
this much.

The organization got some 
action last week when Its 
members called on Mayor 
Loeb and explained the situat
ion to him.

The county assessor’s 
office slashed the appraisal 
of a remodeled home at 936 
Lewis from $11,500 to $9,000 
after a second Inspection. This 
means that Mrs. Dorotha Car
penter, who Is purchasing the 
house, Is now eligible for 
welfare assistance for her-

the 
and

old

self and eight children. She ' 
had filed suit earlier this 
year when she was denied 
welfare benefits because she 
lived In a home appraised 
at more than $9,000.

Mrs. Carpenter and her 
husband purchased the home 
last year from Home Builders 
Rehabilitation of Memphis, 
Inc., a firm sponsored by the 
Home Builders Association of 
Memphis and which special
izes In buying delapidated 
houses, rebuilding them and 
selling them under Federal 
Housing Administration Inter
est-subsidy loans. Mrs. Car
penter and her husband have 
since separated.

Mrs. Morris called special 
attention to another one of 
these homeowners, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, at 745 Montgomery. 
She said Mrs. Smith is two 
months behind with her $84- 
a-month house notes, that her 
utilities have been cut off 
and her seven children are 
without food. She asked that 
donations be sent to Mrs. 
Smith.

French workers and police 
c lash over taxes.

Ex-aide to Johnson sees new 
jobless rise.

I

Alumni Will Tackle
Magicians, Nov. 28

The Magicians of LeM oyne- 
Owen know In advance that 
they are going to face a pack 
of trouble on the night of Nov. 
28 when they take on the col
lege’s strong alumni squad in 
a pre-season game on the 
Bruce Hall court.

This could prove to bea re- i

The Catholic Human Re
lations Council of Memphis 
this week called upon officials 
of St, Joseph Hospital and the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Em
ployees “to mediate now.”

Mrs. Allegra W. Turner, 
president of the Council, said 
the following wire was sent 
to officials of St. Joseph and 

“It Is Intolerable that a 
Catholic Institution by Its re
fusal to mediate a labor dis
pute contributes to the ex-

■ plosive social pressures that 
threaten our City for the third 
time In less than two years. 
Bishop Durlck has clearly en- 
nunclated the Church’s con
sistent teachings since the 
1890’s on the right of workers 
to organize; and has reminded 
us that responsible parties, 
who are will to try, can al
ways effect an acceptable so- 
sutlon through mediation. We 
concur with the Bishop.

“Memphians-who care about 
Continued On Page Three

MBS DONA WILSON

peat performance of last 
year’s annual contest when the 
varsity had to come from be
hind In the final minutes to de
feat the talented alumni.

The alumni squad this year 
boasts new talent In Bill Meg
gett, hlghscorlng guard, and 
Sam Bachelor, a sharp-shoot
ing forward, who completed 
their fourth season as Magi
cians In the winter of 1969 
There Is a possibility that big 
Willie Taylor, the 6-9 cen
ter during the last four sea
sons will showup dn thealum- " 
nl squad.

Two other alumni stars who 
worked' the boards in recent 
years for LeMoyne are James 
Sandridge, a guard, and Ma
rion Brewer, a forward.

David Gaines of Detroit and 
James Cleaves of Flint, 
Mich., former outstanding 
Magicians, are coming to 
Memphis to give the alumni 
outfit additional Herenton.

Other dependables on the 
10-man alumni squadare Ver- 
tls Sails, Sam Park and Wil
lie Herenton.

Herenton, now a Memphis 
city school principal, will cap
tain the alumni. Sails, Brew-

night raised $30,000 for the denomination’s scholarship fund.

MINI-SKIRTS—Tom"Hayes, vice president ofthe Memphis 
Transit Authority, had an answer when other members of the 
MTA board wondered why rear end collisions are on the in
crease. “It’s, these drivers and the mini-skirts,“ Mr. Hayes 
said. “I see drivers stop In the middle of the block Just to look 
around,“

**♦••*♦»♦*
TO DALLAS—Scores of sports-minded Memphians will take 

off for Dallas to witness the Nov. 22 clash between Tennessee 
State and Bishop to the spaclous-CbttonBowl. Promoters are 
aiming foran attendance record Involving predominantly black 
schools. The Grambling-Morgan 1968 battle In Yankee 
Stadium holds the record of 62,173. '

*»»»»»»»»».
HALFTIME SHOW--The JNov. 28 clank between the strong 

Alumni basketball squad of LeMoyne-OwenCollege and the 
Magicians in Bruce Hall will present a colorful halftime show 
featuring the Hamilton High School dance team.
■■' • -i- ; •■<.■¥

$30,0b0—The benefit $100 - a - plate dinner sponsored by

. ' »»»,»•♦•»»
‘ STAN DAVE -- The. Negrotallback on the-Memphis State 

football squad.won applause from 19,000 lntheStadlum last 
Saturday night as he racked up yardage for the Tigers. “Stan 
is getting his quickness back,“ said Coach SpookMurphy. The 
youngster suffered a knee injury recently.

SOCIAL BELLE KICKOFF.- The NAACP - spbnsor^d Miss Social BeU contest• In underway
and helping it get off the ground wero these ladies:’Miss Deanle Parker, seated, hononr.- chair 
man. and standing, left toright:Mrs.MaxineSmlth, Miss Velma Lols.Jones, general chairman 
and Miss Vanessa Thomas, wlnnerof the Social Belle title last year/"

■ The first event scheduled 
for LeMoyne-Owen College’s 
centennial celebration takes 
place at 10:30 a.m. Friday, 
Nov. 14, when Dr. Wesley A. 
Hotchkiss, of New York, deli

vers an address on “The 
American Missionary As
sociation and the College.“ 

Dr. Hotchkiss wiU speak to 
an assembly in Second' Con
gregational Church, located a- 
cross the street from the Le
Moyne-Owen campus.

He is a trustee of LeMoyne- 
Owen and general secretary of 
the American Missionary As
sociation’s Higher Education 
D ivision. The AMA, founder of

Ex-Memphian 
Performs In City

Í.

In Memphis this past week
end as one of the. Spartan 
Players from Chicago .was 
cute Miss Donna Wilson. The 
young actress, a 16-year-old 
junior at Chicago^ Acquinas 
Dominican Junior Hlgh'School,

The Spartan Players per
formed- at Father Bertrand 
High School- and at Riverview

er, Sandridge and Parks are is a native Memphian, 
now coaches Inthe local school 
system. «Cleaves is an assls- 
tant principal in Flint and

LeMoyneIn'1870, is a unit of Gaines, m former -Harlem -Junior High.- : 7 —-
‘ ■ — - — •- - — Miss Wilsbn Is the daughter

of Mrs. Birdie Jackson Wil
son, formerly of Memphis. 
Mrs. Wilson, a graduate of Bi -, 
T. Washington here, is em
ployed In Chicago by the U.S. 
Dept, of Justice.

Globe Trotter, is a teacher 
and coach in Detroit Meggett 
and Bachelor are completing 
their aoulemlc work, at te- ;

........ ____ ______ .....___ . Moyne-Owen. Taylor, drafted t
school year. He said other, e- i by the Philadelphia 76ers, has

the United Church of Christ 
. Is Dr. Hollis F. Price, presi
dent of the local college, said 
thè centennial will be observ
ed- throu^iout the 1969-70■ »»- -•«- ■
vents win be announced later. been placed on waivers.
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Fryers
WARREN’S ORIGINAL HAIR STYLES

ARTHRITIS 887 Thomas Street

Now Showing

Nescafe
Fine WecP’ng Invitation*

Americans observed Veterans Day Tuesday with traditional 
ceremonies honoring the nation’s wardeadandcoast-to-coast 
shows of supportforPresldentNlxon’spoIlclestoend the war 
In Vietnam.

UNrTED TAXI CO. 
255 Vance 

Radio Dispatched

CAPE KENNEDY UPI - 
Apollo 12*s astronauts will 
set up a nuclear generator 
on the moon powered by eight 
pounds of man-made plutonium 
worth $1 million.

It is the first atomic power 
plant to be carried in space 
by men, and elaborate pre
cautions have been taken to 
prevent it from contaminating 
the earth in the event of a 
launch disaster.

Especially Good for 
Relief of

¿onipletely Modern and Air-Cónd«flSn8d 
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP 

HI-FASHIÒN HAIR STYLÉS 
A Complete Herir, Facial and Manicure Service

PLAN ZETA CONFAB^Undergriduates andsponsnres of Pl Al 
pha, Rho Gamma and Tau Gamma chapters of Zeta Phi Bela 
Sorority pose" during a recent planning meettngat the residen
ce of Mrs. Loretta H. Rateo, seated, second from left, Alpha 
Eta Zeta basileus, and Mrs. Rosetta H. Peterson, far right, 
foreground, associate director of the South Central Region... 
The one - day TennesseeState meeting will convene at Le- 
Moyne-Owen College, Saturday Nov. 15. The schedule of ac-

TfiOO University, Little Berk. Ark.

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores «re Authorized by the United 
StatesGovernment to Accept and Redee . Govt Coupons.

HUCKLEBERRY FINN FISH SYSTEM, INC
Jc. 1395 Msdlssa Avesue -

During American Education 
Week November 9-15, Florida 
School ls^glvlhg the commu
nity a fresh look at education 
today. The AEW theme,“Bet
ter Education.....Your Job," Is 
being carried out through the 
assistance of Charlie Brown 
and all the Peanuts charac
ters.

In observance of the week, 
activities were planned to In
volve the students and their 
parents. Activities Included 
two assembly programs, a 
special edition of the Flori
da School paper, a tour of the 

-school by all students, and o- 
pen house for parents.

Mrs. C. Lentz Stevens Is 
principal, Miss Carolyn Ogil
vie, was chairman.

Carl Carson Leasing 
Corp.

/in Equal Opportunity Employer

fear by fear, 
Turtle!“ 

by bullet!

The generator, an 18-inch - 
tall cylinder with six large 
fins, converts heat from the 
radioactive decay of the plu
tonium 238 fuel directly into 
electrical energy. It weighs 
43 pounds and has no moving 
parts.

The unit, developed by the 
Atomic Energy’ Commission, 
is expected to produce a mln|» 

'mum]?o?^^3^-'vrat|s to^'power’’ 
Apdifo W s 'thdon'tiua ke'meter 
was kept going in daytime 
only by sunlight.

The pliitonium 238 fuel has 
a half life of about 90 years, 1 
which means at the end of 
that time it will be supplying | 
half its original heat. The 
U, S. space agency said the 
cost of the fuel was $1 million.

Unlike other forms of plu
tonium 238 cannot cause a 
nuclear explosion. But all 
forms of plutonium are ex
tremely poisonous and rigid 
safety precautions are taken 
for their use.

The plutonium 238 fuel will 
carried to the moon in a 

special container mounted on 
one of the four legs of the 
lunar module Intrepid. The 
fuel cask is designed to with
stand the worst possible 
launch explosion.

“The whole things was de
signed so that if you had 
some launch abort or some 
problem you would not have 
endangered anyone on earth,’ 
Alan Bean said recently.

•The thing we worry about 
... is the temperature of it. 
It is pretty warm, about 1,400 
degrees, after you leave it 
out for a while.’

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials
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NAACP Urges 
CBS To Keep 
Uggams Show

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, 
executive director of the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People 
has called upon the Columbia 
Broadcasting System to • re
verse its reported decision to 
drop the Leslie Uggams show 
from its network.’ The NAAC 
P, he said;, "joins many other 
A merleans" in this request dis 
patched, Nov. 3, to William S. 
Paley, CBS chairman, and to 

I Robert Wood, president, CBS- 
I TV.

tlvities Includes YeglstraU 8 a. m.v acoffee hour, work- {
shop, luncheon and af:ernoon and evening sesslojM. Besides I 
representatives from Jackson, Nashville, Chat:anooga and - > 
Knoxville, the grand baslleus, Mrs. Mildred B. Bradham, and 
the South Central Region director, Mrs.Melena Matthews of' l 
Mississippi Valley College. Itta Bena.. Miss, are expected to * 
be in a attendance. Miss Lula Skinner of LeMoyne-Owen Is 
standing at left. ? ■ . •> i

MECHANICS-WANTED 
Gas & Disel

Permanent Position, Group Life 
and Hospital Benefits, Paid Ca- 
cation. Local truck leasinr com
pany has/openings for Mecha. 
nies who want' steady employ, 
ment ’ in large, roomy shop. 
Good working Conditions. CALL 

GLE.VN DeWITT at 942.4687.

'cents policy gathered on the 
Washington Monument
grounds, which will be the site 
Saturday of a mass rally by
foes of the Nixon policy. Hun
dreds of entertainers, athle- 

lclpated tn“ Unity Week” acti- , 
vlttes In-the- nation’s capital;

Sîrcot Address

MOON TRIP -BRAIN” As
tronauts <;n the Apollo 12 
Moon mission can rely on 
this complex electronic 
“brain.” called an "erasable 
memory stack.” It stores 
flight plan data for the 
spacecraft’s guidance com
puter. As the flight plan is 
changed, old information 
stored in It is erased and 
new data is inserted. On the 
Apollo 11 Moon mission it 
was used for corrections in 
mid-course, and on the Moqn 
landing and takeoff. It’s ah

RCA development.
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Members of what the Presl- ' 
dent has called • The great si
lent majority’ worked to turn 
an often ignored national holi
day Into a massive public de
monstration of faith Inhoy the . 

^oWromeht Uk hindllng.peace: .i 
efforts. Stitcx -fctr ?

Thousands of Americans 
turned out for parades and ce- 
remolnes, drove cars with 
headlights turned on and flew 
the flag In front of their homes 
and businesses.

The accent on support of the 
nation’sT969Itghtlng men and 
the government’s policies in 
Vietnam washelghtenedbyan- 
tiwar demonstrators’ plans 
for a new round of “Morator
ium Day’ activities in Wash
ington and across the country 
later this week.

An administration spokes
man bid for support of “ the 
great silent majority’ In the 
nation's traditional No. 1 Vet
erans Day ceremony - the 
laying of the President's red, 
white and blue wreath at the 
Tomb of the Unknowns in Ar
lington National Cemetery.

After the wreath was placed 
Donald E. Johnson, head of 
the Veterans Administration, 
said:

•Today In Veterans Day ce
remonies throughout our land, 
thousands of Americans are 
speaking up, proudly pro
claiming their unashamed love 
of America and urging the o- 
verwhelmlng silent majority 
of their fellow Americans tc 
Join them in this declaration of 
love for, andfalthln, our great 
country.’

The nation’s only livlngflve 
star general, Omar N. Brad
ley, told a crowd at the Los An 
geles Coliseum that the United 
States canleaveVletnam’only 
with honor* and that It is the’ 
current generation’s time to 
•keep the faith’ that has sus- 
tained:A merica for 200 yea rs.

•Too many of us," said the 
man who commanded U. >S. 
forces In the Invasion of Nor
mandy in World War 11, “have 
not learned that freedom is 

«not free.’
Gen. William C. Westmore- 

tand. Army chief of staff and 
.’ormer commander of the U.S 
FORCES IN Vietnam, tolda Vet' 
erans Day luncheon In Pitts - 
burgh the Moratorium Day 
protests “are detrimental to 
the road tp peace?

“They tend to confuse Hanot 
as to our national will,’ he 
said.

President Nixon greeted ve
terans of three wars in the lob 
by of the District of Columbia 
Veterans Hospital and then, 
with reporters barred, toured 
the wards with Mrs. Nixon 

Supporters of the Presl-

Fór One Year (52 Imum)
I enclose $5.00 remittance*

■ ■ . ? . ■ - ' .

_ -------------

IDS
OUR NEW LOCATION 

(Near Calvary Cemetery) 
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 44)34« 
1470 S. BELLEVUE

All Hogue & Knott Store Open Sunday 9 
Ballard Or Pillsbury Reg. & Extr» Light 

Biscuits

It • will be Bean’s Job to 
remove the fuel element from 
its container on the lunar 
module and carry it to the 
generator. He will use a 
long-handled tool that will 
keep him safely away from 
it.

As soon as the plutonium 
is slipped into the generator,

Although the’ genhrhtor is 
is the first of its kind to be 

; carried on a manned space
flight, eight nuclear power 

; systems have been installed 
on unmanned spacecraft 
launched by the space agency 
and the Department of De
fense.

automatic 
rnTTTrm

n£W DAISY

SIDNEY r 
FOOTER^ 
“THE LOST
MAN’ ’S_



By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

. By JEWEL G HULBEnT
DELTAS PRESENT EBONY 
FASHION FAIR

- - Ebony Fashion Fair is a pro. 
gram that brings us . exquisite 
fashions every two yeara and 
enables' Deltas and other or. 
gan'izatlons to raise fundi: 
throughout major cities.

The. Ebony Show, given ; by 
local ' Delta every year, en-, 
ables them to give scholarships 

• to •worthy!girls each year and: 
afford us with a major social 
event .ct the season. So ' up. 
to. date is the show that we 
learn more and more about 
name designers such as Chris
tian Dior .Normall Morrell.Teal 
Traîna ■’Antonellis -Valentino- 
Nina Ricci-Jean Louise and 
m^ny. other merican, Italian?" 
French, Irish and British De. :- 
signers . as well as Black De. 
signers whom Mr. John H. 
Johnson (wife of Ebony's pub- 
ltsher)-«goes to "Europe to talk 
with each each year before she 
purchases new clothes for the 
show.

Tuesday evening at Music 
Hall was an elegant one and 
peThaps more fun than many 
parties. It was also fun for 
the beautiful people who mo
deled. Females were delight
ed' with the clothes ... es. 
pecially the pants, jumpsuits 
for morning, afternoon and 
big evenings. Much emphasis 
was placed on a pretty bride 

“ who wore—white—satin—pants— 
as a bride with the veil end 
bridal bouquet worn by Barba
ra prysock niece of the famed 
Arthuh Prysock 
for Teal Traîna 
not in Europe.

Todays fashion

who models 
when she is
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That charming and-brilltant- 
Mattle Crossley, president of' 
the locaLDeltas. spoke durlng- 
lntermisslori thanking her.au-'. 
dtence and-presented, her Gen. 
tral Chairman, Mrs. Phyllis 
Kelly,, another charmer who 
spoke (both looking like mo. 
dels themselves).

In the "Today Show" last 
week-ciare-Crawford-of the ■

Saw a beautiful picture (and 
she Is a" pretty girl) of Miss 
Karen Woodson, young dau- 
ghtcr of Mr. Arthur Woodson 
of Memphis. Karen makes her 

-home- InLos Angeles-with -her. 
mother whom', most of you 
will, remember as the former 
Miss Lena , Larkins.' Karen is 
now a freshman at the Uni
versity of Connecticut. After 
ar on the eve of graduation, 
the young coed traveled thr
ough Europe;. '

TEXT: “ ONE THING IS NEED. 
FUL,’ LUKE 10:42

The world Is in need; the 
world Is in t rouble. There are , 
gaps, there are fears, tears 
and tantrums. It seems the 
world Is on the verge of sui
cide.

The needs of the world are 
in part physical. Millions are 
homeless, hungry and sick.

"There is room enough on -
.. ..

Todays fashion «told us by 
Harriet Johns, commentator) 
are twd.fold. A cross section 
of the mid.twenties or the 
Flapper Age. The show was 
called “The Flapper Returns” 
With Soul.’ They alsp feaured 

the long lean look* ... the 
maxi the medi and the mint 
much fringe and many jac- 
ke's Colors went the gamut 
of the rainbow , and so did he 
furs.

Ebony tells us: And I quote; 
■‘For the first time in history, 
the Black Woman f‘nds her
self on a pedestal — previous-, 
ly reserved for blonds and we 
are beginning to set the fash, 
ion world on fire."

Fashion designers and retail
ors DchiwdMirs power -tn - their tusfire^®fi»®re beglnnih'i.'W 
tak^^mdffe' -bt^our desires ‘Into 
account and this is obvious in 
leading magazines and papers.

I went back stage with Mrs. 
Johnetta Kelso to see Barbara 
■Prysock (her friend) who is 
Just back from Europe. Back 
there, we ran into Jo Bridges 
who took the models out after 
I he show stopping off first at 
Mrs. Kels’s stately hccne where 
they ha-’ food and drinks. Be
fore entering the back we ran 
Into an old friend to both of 
us, Robert H- Fentress, Pro
duction Coordinator who wo 
both were glad t see. We 
chatted with Barbars. Harriet 
Johns. Jo Bridges, famed Al 
Jacksen and our own McGhee 
who both assisted with the 
music.

Washington Post, said that she 
does not - write about what 
people eat and wear unless it 
is unsusual. To mention a few 
imukanl among Delta Women., 
that I saw were "Dof’ Evans 
in a, smart Chinchilla hat and 
a suit trimmed in Chinchilla 
Hnrriette Walker in a beauti-
ful—CMnc-hllla hat and stole; - 
and with her was her young 
daughter "Candy”, Johnetta 
Kelso. Betty Bland and Ann 
Willis all who wore minks. 
Other—Delta—members noticed 
were Ernestine Cunningham, 
former Delta president and Jo 
Bridges (who had her four 
girls) in minks. Earnestine had 
on her full length mink. Oth
ers just glimpsed were Elisa 
Ba‘'ey. Chairman of Publicity. 
Maggie McDowell, Carrie Har
ris. Dorothy Carr, Claudle 
Foster and her daughter. Al. 
tena Foster Aline Lowe Le
ola Gilliam Betty Snowden, 
Jchnnie Turner, "Dot” West
brook, Marilyn Vaulx, Salile 
Bari,holomew and looking ever 
so good when she picked Jim“ 
my and me up for the show in 
her new sky blue Cadillac was 
Minnie Mae Wcods and Rosa
lind Hayes who looked equally 
as pretty. Both wore mink 
scarfs over suits.

MS’, and Mrs. "Bill” Wea, 
thers mode a quick trip to 
Tuskegee two Weeks ago where 
they saw their nephew marry 
In the college chapel and at. 
tended many elegant parties 
enirplimentmg the young 
bride and grocm. The Weath
ers Joined the groom’s parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence, a top 
man at preoklyn college and 
their brother and sister. Dr. 
and Mrs. DeJack Moses (she 
Lois).

Ft?4SH: News comes tn
Memphis '.f the recent marri
age of Atty. Glen Fowlkes, (he 
a Memphian and son ot the 
late Dr. Fowlkes and Mrs. 
Fowlkes who live two doors 
freen me on Lauderdale. We 

Wide is-a 
Chicago ■ 'School TeatSherf-' 
Olenin who’ls very close tb"US." 
is and has been for many 
years in the Loop Law Firm 
with Congressman William- 
Dawson.

We are glad to know that 
Mrs. U. S. Bond (Cllffie) is 
back from Mayo Clinic and is 
up and around.

Mrs. Arvls Latting and the 
Lattlng’s Moofl baby, "Spocky”' 
are back after a week In De
troit with the baby's grand, 
parents. Mr. and1 Mrs. Lynn 
McCormick. Lynn was 111 but 
up and out new.

We were shocked and «ad. 
dened to hear ot the passing 
away of Mr. Lawrence Show’s

Word comes To—Memphis, 
lat WILMA-M GORDON has 
leave from USIA and is cur. 
mtly teaching a course in 
oumalinn at the university

Dr. James S. Byas is back 
after a week in Chicago where 
ne attended an annual Inter, 
nal Medical Clinic that he at
tends each year.

Coming In town last week for 
the funeral services ot Mr 
Wilkins were his two sisters 
and a brother, Mr. Rosalie 
Harris. Mrs. Virginia Wilkins 
and Mr. Fletcher Wilkins al' 
of Chicago.

—MANY MEMPHIANS were 
shocked and saddened over the 
sudden death of Governor 
Frank Clement. It was he who 
appointed the Rev. "Ben.” 
Hooks to the Judgeship. And 
Judge Hooks was one of the 
flV to go up from Memphis.

YVONNE JONES, FLOYD BEVERLY, AND YOLONDA GOLDEN pause at the entrance of the 
Black Treasure Vandurlngone of Its stops in metropolitan Chicago. The tour was sponsored by 
the Chicago Coca-Cola Bottling Company to help develop greater-knowledge and interest in work 
by black artists. More than 150,00 Chicagoans passedthrough the Van during its travel during 
the summer.

Blood Drive To
Benefit St. Jude

__ A blood drive to benefit St. 
Jude Children's Research 
Hospital will be held on the 
Memphis State University 
campus Nov. 17-19. Theln- 
terfraternlty Council, sponsor 
of the drive, has set a goal of 
1,000 pints.

Catholic Group
Continued From Page One 

their city and have struggled 
to build a better community 
are now in anguish and call 
upon St, Joseph Hospital and 
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees to mediate now!”

Parents Involved

Baker Service

CHURCH NEWS
NEW SALEM BAPTIST 
955 South Fourth Street 
Rev. Willie G. Williams

Minister.
The Anniversary. Celebration, 

honoring the Rev. and Mrs. 
Willie G. Williams will be ob
served at 3 p.m. at New Salem. 
The chairman, Mrs. Marié | 
Jones, assisted by Charles J. I 
Patterson Jr., have been work
ing dynamically to make this

¡NEW TYLER AME
568 Carpenter Street

¡Rev. John C. Miller, Minisi«
I

Continued On Page One 
April.

Upward Bound is a federal 
project that provides year- 
round counseling and teaching 
for the participating students. 

I The students also receive 
| meals, books, travel facilities 
I and weekly stipends.

Sunday School begins ai I 
New Tyler School-begins at 
Bro. C. W. Bowen, superin
tendent and his staff of teach
ers in charge. At 11 a.m. the 
sermon will be given by the 
Rev. Charles E. Ware, who 
will undoubtedly challenge the I

US. battle deaths remain a 
low level.

an outstanding occasion. Ac- i yOung people in the congrega- | 
BuJHe"Dayis/Phon.-Muslm. will: be .,furulsbg<Vl 

chairman pf, the youth choir under, .UM'
congregation and friends' will.!: - --- — • ------ 1---- ------------ -------friends’ will, direction of Miss Ruby Ware/1 
be offering felicitations and, with Mrs Edna Qoodrlcn at I hnnnro fap nnt nnlv n. inh wpll, __  __ s ■«»:_ 1I honors for not only a job well), 

I done during the past year, but
■ for the most dynamic and en-
■ orgetlc services offered by the. 
' minister during his leadership
for the past nine years. Group

I captains include Mrs. Nettle i 
Hubbard, chairman, Mrs. Daisy.! 
Mays, Mrs. Teressa Marshall,1 
Mrs. Julia Carbage and others. ! 
The public Is extended a spe- ' 
cial Invitation to make this.! 
an historic day. .............  |

the piano and Miss Mattie 
Holmes at the organ. At 6:30 
p.m. the _
meets under the direction of 
Miss Edna Harris. The public 
is always extended a cordtai 
welcome to worship with New 
Tyler.

ACE Fellowship

this earth, there are enough 
wood and stone and bricks on 
this earth to build houses for 
all people. Yet, millions are 
homeless, some with nowhere 
to lay the'lr heads. Why are 
millions homeless? It is be- 

'cause millions are selfish and 
greedy. They want to take all 
for themselves.

I
—The—Marie Baker -Service j 
Club held its last meeting at 
the home of the hostess, Mrs. 
Irene Sanders, with the presi
dent, Mrs. Nell Osborne, pre- 
siding.

Plans were made for Christ
mas activities and a deposit 
was made on the club's cur
rent project, a life membership 
in the NAACP. which was pre
sented to Mrs. Fred Osborne. I 

Members present were: Mrs. i 
MngBle Newson, Mrs. Anna I 
Owen. Mrs. Sara Carr, Mrs. i 
1-innie Johnson and Mrs. Car- - 
rie Mabry. Mrs Emma John- j 
«on was a guest.

Mr". B C Lenoir, club rc-

Teeming Millions are hun
gry. The earth yields enough 
fruit and grain to feed every
body. But millions are hungry, 
because of the ugly selfish
ness of men. Men want to cor
ner the market forthemselves 
Their laws of distribution are 
wrong.

Millions are sick because 
they are homeless, undernou
rished and overworked. Back 
of it all is selfishness and 
greed. Selfishness has made 
this once beautiful world a 
physical hell.

Eight in Kiesinger Cabinet , 
will lose pension.

- world Is a spiritual need, a
moral need. The bitterest 
homelessness is to be away 
from God. The.most crueland 
gnawlng*fninger Is a hunger for 
God. Hie worst sickness is 
sfn.The deepest lgnoranceis-------
to be JgnoranLof God._________

Selfishness, which Is sin, 
makes homelessness, hungry, 
sickness and Ignorance. What 
is the answer to our needs, 
thé needs of the world? The 
answer is Jesus the-Chrlst.—

| Legislation alone won’t do It, 
money alone won't do it: Edu
cation alone won’t do it. Je
sus Is the panacea to the 
world's ills. The world must - 
become a Christian world. 
Christians must fight selfish
ness, Christians must make 
manklng kind. Christians must 
throttle thebeast In us aridf ree 
the angel In us. This can be 
done through Jesus Christ. He 

' will empower us, If we simply 
: lova, trust and obey Him, 
i
1 The program of . Jesus will 
, bring humanity to the hate of 
i hate, the scorn of scorn, and
- the love of love.

I

Another need of the world 
Is an Intellectual one. Igno
rance is a cruel and hideous 
monster. Ignorance is a mur
derer. It murders hope; It 
murders bodies. Millions die 
because of Ignorance. Igno
rance Impregnates folk with 
superstitions. Ignorance falls 
to prepare for tomorrow.

Yet, there is knowledge In 
the world, libraries are filled 
with volumes. Schools and col
leges dot every city and ham
let. But millions are Ignorant. 
The high cost of education in 
dollars prohibits millions 
from obtaining an education. 
Of course laziness is a hin
drance as well as the refusal 
of the selfish rich, who could 
provide education for all.

The greatest need of the

How very true are the 
words written by Mrs. Ruth 
Jones, “In Times Like These 
We Need A Savior, Etc.*

Hiawatha Club
Is Entertained

The Hiawatha Art and So« 
cial club held it srecent meet. 
Ing at the Lelia Walker Club
house when Mrs. Maggie New
som. Mrs. Louise Gestcfi and 
Mrs. Birdie C. Lenoir served 
as hostesses. The president, 
Mrs. Grace Tar'y, presided 
over the business session.

Plans were made to fete one 
of the club’s retiring members 
and for the Art Project.

Members present, were: Met 
dames Lucile Wilson, Doris 
Boriden, Earl Green, Winnie 
Hill, Lucy Fowlkes, Emma 
Johnson, Carloita Watson, M. 
J Owens Amanda Smith and 
Lillian Scott. Mrs. Minnie L. 
Allen was a guest

Chit icpurter is Mrs. B C. 
t.cncir.

FIRST BAPTIST
379 Beale Street 
Rev. James A. Jordan, 

minister
Sunday school 9:30 am. 

with Bio. Harry Bridges Sr., 
superintendent. and Sister 
Ruth Harris, assistant super
intendent in charge. At 11 a. 
m. the sermon will 6e given 
by Rev. Mr. Jordan with ap
propriate music by the Senior 
Choir under the direction of 
Sjster Flossie Johnson, assist
ed by Sister Idella Cooper. 
Sister Willie Mae Morton is 
president. At 3 p.m. the Chris
tian Women and Endeavor 
will present a “Calendar 
March.’’ This promises to be a 
oplorful, enjoyable period of 
relaxation. Sister Clara Seals 
is president. At 7:30 pm. the 
“Third. Sunday Night Musical” 
will be presented by the 
Senior Choir. Sister Sarah 
Lofton is program chairman. 
Talent from the church and 
the community will be pre
sented. The public is invited 
always to First Baptist Church. 
Sister Sadye C. Ambrose is 
church secretary. ‘

ZION HILL BAPTIST 
1468 Leland 
Rev. R. W. Taylor, Minister

The congregation of Zion 
Hill is busily engaged in mak
ing plans for the Honor Cele
bration for the Rev. and Mis. 
R. W. Taylor, Nov. 16, at 3 
pm. The sermon will be given 
by the Rev. E. L. Blay who 
will also be accompanied by 
the Hill Chapel congregation. 
Serving as M.C. will be the 
■Rev. L M. McNeal whose con
gregation, Hopewell Baptist 
Church, will . als obe guests. 
The chairman is Mrs. Ruby 
Benson, co-chairman, Brother 
Leroy Walker, and program 
chairman. Mrs. Ethel Mercer. 
On Nov. 14. the Pastor’s Aid 
Club is having a program at 
8 p.m. at the church. The Rev. 
C. A. Johnson and the Pente
costal 
'will be guests. _ .
will be given by the ___
Johnson. The public is always 
Invited to worship and fellow
ship at Zion HilL

to the 
cPublic 

this

cUnited
Csdir Lines

She is THE representative of our Company who 
WILL be most rememberedby the traveler. 
Therefore, the responsibilities are great—but so 
are the.rewards. Adventure, thorough training, 
plus a generous salary awaits the young lady 
who can qualify to join our Stewardess team.
if you are:
• a high school graduate • at least 19% years 
of 'age • 5'2" to 5'9" with yoùr weight in 
proportion to your height - and single.
Why not investigate this position further?

interviews will be held at the 
DOWNTOWNER MOTEL 

Tuesday, October.28th 
9:00 a. m. - 1; oqd. m,_ 
No appointment necessary

United Air Lines
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Baptist congregation 
The sermon 

Rev.

“MORTALS AND IMMORTALS”
Christian Science Sunday Subject

"And this is Life Eternal, that thy might know 
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom 
Thou has sent."

These words from John are part of the tesson- 
Sermon on Mortals and Immortals" to be read 
Sunday in Christian Science Churches.

Another passage in the lesson is from Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy: "In Science, man's immortality de
pends upon that of God, good, and follows as a 
necessary consequence of the' immortality of 
good.’’ . . ft ♦ : ' ■ r .

The public is welcome to attend services be
ginning at 11 a.m. Each Sunday. '

Sunday School begins at 9:15. /

TOECHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY

836 $. IAUDERDA1E AT CRUMP

your child’s growth
« During these years your children 

develop in many ways—actually grow
• to 90% of their adult height. Every 

delicious slice of Wonder Bread is 
carefully enriched with foods for 
growing bodies and minds. The “Wonder 
Years” come only once. Make the most 
of them. Serve your children 
nutritious Wonder Bread.

Helps build '■ 
strong bodies 12 ways !
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The Vhge Supplement Needed

•5-

Whitney Young of the National 
..Urban League called attention to 

the;_Enesident*s Bill that embraces 
*Wage supplements* to the poor of 
the land. .

nMerinr.

A
■I

!

B

While this bill is yet to be pass, 
ed, we must agree with Mr. Young 
that the bill certainly shows a feel
ing for the people who always bear 
the brunt of the tight for exist
ence.

—The-bill Itself-proposes to-sup
plement the poor who werk for a 
■iving/ yet ls unable to earn enough 
to really support their families...

According to statistics, 2o mltllon ■ 
of the Country’s 25 million noor 
people work for sub-standard In
comes, and because they are em. 
Ployed they cannot he considered 
ax welfare recipients.

——These-peoplewhp-mxke-less7than- 
a living wage are still taxpayers, 
and because they are the affluent 
receive the benefit al their actual

■J:

hbW wmgrfo
Woman HIS MANPS

..Sy

NaaCP Starts

OF MODERN CIVILIZATIONOF MODERN CIVILIZATION

As ef this.. writing the White 
house has not submitted any com
prehensive welfare reform to im. 

—pigment - Mr, Nixon’s-Message.-it 
Is time for the American people 
to contact their various congress
men In regards to his condition.

In seme states, thé present wel
fare system encourages families 
to break up, tor. if the father, er

family and have a job that pays 
too little to live on, this family 
cannot qualify , for welfare help. So 
rather than see Ms family go hun
gry, the father will move out so as 
to receive seme assistance In order 
to allow his family to eat regular
ly.

The population has changed 
many times In the last 30 years, 
but the present welfare system has 
not. The wage supplement system 
Is good, let us furti it-

Terminate Dual School Systems
(From The Birmingham World)

tn clear and cogent language the 
United States Supreme Court has 
killed the “all dileberate speed” 
doctrine and said it is the duty of 
school systems “to operate now 
and ' hereafter only unitary 
.ehoolet’______ . .____

In the Birmingham area and in 
oilier parts of Alabama school sys
tems have' used various inventions, 
schemes, tricks and arrangements 
to evade court rulings that set for
th school equality based on open 
opportunity and the abolition of 
segregated schools.

Birmingham World believes that 
the United States Supreme Court 
ruled correctly in calling for “now 
and hereafter” compliance with the

1954 school case delsion.
Difficulty is not something new 

for our public schools. Change is 
nothing new for our school offic
ials. They have to live and cope 
with it. Thoroughly eloquence and 
faded phrases of emply.mlnded po
liticians are familiar oceurences.

There 1 is assistance available in 
the communities and in the 
Negro leadership to help smooth 
the way of change- A new and 
better public school system will 
emerge. Strong will to comply and 
a desire to - carry out will make 
the effort of building “unitary 
schools” easier. We win overcome 
the segregated school system, now 
and here after.

The Game Of Happiness
Why is it that some people are 

usually happy and others usually de
pressed? Why are certain individuals 
though relatively lacking in material 
wealth, perhaps also in nature’s 
endowments, nevertheless cheerful 
and able to enjoy every day, or most 
of it.

The experts tell us the happy in- 
div ¡dual j-one who has developed

....a~spund.philosophy -life. That
means, as we see it, a philosophy 
which takes into consideration what 
we have to be thankful for.

All of us have our troubles. Many

as fast as we’d like to. And 
are many things which come 
to irritate us. Trivia—if not 

in prospective—can dominate

worry and fret not being able to make 
as much money as we would like to, 
or because we don’t get ahead in the. 
world 
there 
along 
kept
one’s thoughts and crowd out of one’s 
personality the thankfulness and hum
ble appreciation for the blessings we 
enjoy. —— ■■■ ■

The key to contentment and happi
ness, then, is found in the state of 
mind—not the state of the bank ac
count.

Woman

ByPATRICIA McCORMACK 
new YORK UPI-Note from 

teacher this day Teads:
“Dear parent:

“Your son is slipping in “Jeff, 
erson AU-planc" and not dllng 
so well Jn The Doors? But he 
is making fine progress In 
•The wivhra
little encouragement frejn you 
he ought to be able to bring 
up his gractes in music for the 
current perlon.

The note was iigped by the 
music teacher, one .of 53.000 

-- belonging to.the Music-Educa
tors National Conference 
MENC. This- group . accepts 
rock music as. legit’fnat? and 
sanctions its use in education.

Airplane. Dpors and Who, 
mentioned above., ¿axe -rock 
groups that, along with the 
Beaties andlhe Rolling Stone» 
and such, will be pushing 

»Bach. ... Beerljoven. Brahms
and Mor-art off center \r-age as 
the unrtaaltf-njed makers In 
iru?ic rd'icatiou when these 
tea.her.-: hr.ve rheir v ny.

Tn some schools i'-ick tnnsh 
already is part--of the music 
curriculum.

In one of these. Bedford 
Junior High SchoeS in West, 
port, Conn, homework in this 
course consists of listening to 
rock records and making re
ports on them. Youth leaning 
to long hair music, notably 
some in the school orchestra, 
would like equal time for Bee
thoven, Bach and Crowd.

Wiley L. He U5<*w wri.iht. MS. 
NC president and dean of tht 
music schoo Iat ri’T’da State 
University, wants educators toK 
new music-vibrant. original, 
recognize the sp’rlt cf the 
younger generation by includ
ing youth's own expre^kn In 
the curriculum.

Reporting in the Music Edu- 
-ators Journal, Housewright 
*iys that traditionaly the na
tion’s youth has feund musical 
expression through church 
•hjirs, marching bands, choru- 
.es .and orchestras.

But. he says, that's not cn- 
:ugh for hundreds of thou.
sands of contour.orary youths 
who have produced their own 

| honest rock.
j "Young people’s music can 
| be held at bay cutside the in? 

stitutions of society as it large.
; ly is at present, er it can be 
! recognized as a vital and wel? 
' come newr regenerative force 
j and invited to assume a 

respectable position in the 
American music culture.“

• Barred fretn the classroom. 
! according to Housewright, rock
• music has been forced into
. barrooms .and pep. fesHyals.- ^

tills you tit’sf ack-just- 
have not been hsumhig, 

f "Rack music" he said, “is an 
issue that needs to cause no 

I further genvatian gaps, no 
! further confrontation between
• student and teacher.** ..

IT'S POSSIBLE 
THAT CHULA HAD 

SENSED TWE DIRECTION 
I WAS TRAVELING

..AND NOW THAT THE 
COMPASSI« LOST/ IS 
ME CAPABLE OF 
LEADING

CHUM

Walt Disney's MICKEY MOUSE

MOON TRIP “BRAIN" 
tronauts cn the Apollo 12 
Moon mission can rely on 
this complex electronic 
"brain." called an "erasable 
memory stack." It stores

Man's Inherent Defect
Arthur Koestler, writing recently 

in the New York Times magazine, 
< ailed attention to the greatest dan
ger threatening mankind in a clear 
recapitulation of a paper the noted 
author read recently in Stockholm at 
the 13th Nobel Symposium.

In essence, Koestler stressed the 
fact that mankind’s major trouble 
has not stemmed primarily from ag
gression, individual or national, but 
from an excess of self-transcending 
devotion. He cites the record to 
prove that even individual crimes in 
our society are not usually commit
ted for selfish motives but for motives 
associated with “unselfish” love of 
ones family or tribe, nation, ide
ology, church or dynasty.

“Excepting a small minority of 
mercenary or sadistic disposition, 
wars are not fought for personal gain, 
but out of loyalty and devotion to 
king, country or cause. The theory 
that wars are caused by pent-up-ag
gressive drives which can find no

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A friend is someone who doesn’t 

expect any favors.
... *

It is amazing how much work some 
folks do to avoid work.

♦ ♦ * ♦

The only plan that counts for much 
is one that is carried out.

* * * *
Most of us give little time to giv

ing thanks for all our blessings.
♦ » » ♦

the reason advice is so 
because there is so much

Maybe 
cheap is 
of it. » » * »

The most satisfying thing in life 
is to be able to help some deserving 
person.

If you. sacrifice your principles 
for popularity you lose much and gain 
nothing worth having.• » a »

The amazing fact of human life is 
the relative failure of individuals to 

' Use their mental capacities.

other outlet has no foundation in 
either history or psychology,” Koest
ler says.

“We have seen on the screen the 
radiant love of the Führer on the 
faces of Hitler youth. We have seen 
the same expression on the faces of 
little Chinese boys reciting the 
words of the Chairman. They are 
transfixed with love like morks in 
ecstasy.........the fanatic L nrepared
to lay down his lire (perhaps kill) 
for the object of his worship, as the 
lover is prepared to die for his idol.”

In summary, the lesson mankind 
must learn is that an excess of devo
tion to a cause often leads to intol
erance of fanaticism. What the world 
needs in an age where more and 
more nations are acquiring nuclear 
weapons is an awareness of this 
danger, this historical fact. In other 
words, mankind's hope might lie in 
maintaining respect for each other’s 
differing opinions, individually and 
internationally.

Hight ’ plan data for. the 
spacecraft's guidance com
puter. As the flight, plan is 
changed. old information 
stored in it is erased and 
new data is inserted. On the 
Apollo 11 Moon mission it 
.was used for corrections in 
mid-course: arid on the Moon 
landing and takeoff. It's an 

RCA development.

The Thought
Exchange

BY GORDON B.

■ Thè suspicion of illness is more 
daipaging to the average human being 
thah~tfiè"khówlédge of illness."

!■ ■ ' ' ■ • ■■ .. “t- ■

. ... ■ ....

GOLDEN GLEAMS
The wise man sees in the misfortunes of 

others what lie shouia avoid.
-PubllBus Syrus.

Misfortunes test friends, and detect 
enemies.

-Epictetus.

It costs a man only a little exertion to 
Z bring misfortune on himself.

-Menander.

Misfortunes tell us what fortune is. 
-Thomas Fuller.

If a great man struggling with misfor
tunes is a noble object, a little man 
that despises them is no contemptible 
one.

-William Cowper.

Mohammed Pahlevi, Shah of Iran, while 
visiting President Nixon: 
’’I am overwhelmed by the warmth of 

. your sentiments, which could only come 
iron a true friend, someone who is shar
ing your problems and understanding 

_ u. your, problems,"^___________ _______

a-

In-Depth Study 
In 10 Cities

NEW YORK - Ten Cities 
cross the country have been 
selected for in-depth study by 
the Minority Contractor Sur
vey sponsored by the National 
Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People under 
a grant from the Department 
of Housing and Urban Develop 
ment.

Announcement of this phase 
of the study was made at a 
conference here, Nov. J, by 
John A. Morsell, NAACP as 
slstant executive director, and 
William R. Morris, the Asso
ciation’s director of housing 
programs. The intensifiedsur 
vey will be conducted through , 
November.

The project, under direction 
of W. C, Cammack, Jr., has 
completed the first phase of 
the surbey covering 50 cities 
Data on some 1,200 minorltj’ 
group contractors in these ci
ties reveal that tlieyare large 
ly confined to doo-job constru 
ctlon work.

The 10 cities selected for 
the in-depth study and the co
ordinators are as follows:

San Francisco - Oakland,- 
Calif (Herman Williams); Los 
Angeles (Richard Sanchez and 
Joseph Grimmet); San Anton
io, Texas (Odle Davis and 
John Sompos); Chicago, Ill. - 
Gary, Ind. (William Cammack 
Sr.); Dayton, Ohio (John Grey) 
Atlanta, Ga. (Morris Dillard) 
Baltimore, Nd. (Nellie Brls- 
coe); Boston, Mass. (Arif, Din 
Detroit, Mich. (Marguerite E- 
vans) and Denver , Colorado, 
(Gene Howell and Louis Tru
jillo).

The final report and com
pleted National Registry of 
Minority group Contractors 
are scheduled for submission 
to HUD in January.

For every unpleasant situation that arises from human mis
management, there Inevitably must beascapegoat. Population 
growth, laziness, and indifference to natural beauty have made 
an unholy and highly complex mess of the environment. Science 
is slowly findlngtheanswers,and industryandgovernment are 
steadily applying the findings atsclencetaenvironmentalpro- 
blems. But , In the meantime, the scapegoat hunt goes on.

The latest victim athehunt 
seems to be the chemical pes
ticide, DDT. Press reports too 
often give the erroneous im
pression thatDDTlsanunqual 
ifled menace. It has been tag
ged with the blame for the 
changing status of various 
forms of wildlife, as well as 
the death of fish In streams and 
lakes.

U'.

American Ed.
WeekAtMBC

The Department of Edu
cation at Morris Brown Col
lege will celebrate American 
Education Week during an as
sembly program, Tuesday, 
November 41, 1969, 11: a. m.

As'one authority points out, 
It Is blamed...“for the reason 
that other factors are more 
difficult or. solution and draw 
less public support and atten
tion.* 
tlon,* Among these are urban 
sprawl, air polutlqn and the 
general advance of civiliza
tion.

The fact Is that pesticides 
are a minor factor In the over 

’ all pollution prdblem, andDD"' 1 
T, when properly used far 
from being a menace, ts'more 
likely a savior of mankind, 
likely a savior of mankind The 
largest use by far of DDT 
worldwide, is for control of 
malaria and other insect-bom 

, diseases. Between 70 and 75 
I per cent of all production of 
1 DDT Is exported, primarily 

for public health uses.
The largest use of DDT in 

the U. S. is toprotect the cot
ton crop. It has been a major 
factor In doubling the pre-ac re 
yield of cotton. The Public 
Health Service in the yearl 967 
used between 2.5 and 3 million 
pounds of DDT to control yel
low fever tn South Carolina, 
Georgia , Alabama, Florida 
and Texas.

The Idea of abolishing such 
chemicals as DDT for which no 
good substitute pest controls 
are yet available is as absurd 
as proposing the abolition of 
other vital tools of modem ci
vilization.

Hickman Student Center.
With the theme: “Better Ed

ucation - Your Job,* the Edu
cation Department felt it was 
most fitting to select Presi
dent John A. Middleton as 
speaker. Dr. Middleton was 
recently elected as a member 
of the Atlanta Board of Educa
tion tn the 9th Ward.

American Education Week 
has been observed at Morris 
Brown College for several de
cades. The chairman of this 
year’s program is Dr. Ann 
Cochran. Dr. Laurence Boyd 
is chairman of the Education 
Department.

A Coffee Fellowship will be 
held after the program in the 
Lounge of the Hickman Stu
dent Center. The public is cor 
dially invited to attend both af
fairs.

HANCOCK !
my good rortune to meet the 
man and the nomination I am 
here-ln making springs from 
no personal preference rooted 
in friendship.

But rather my nomination 
springs from a conviction that 
our most immediate need Is 
tor a great and powerful lead
er and from my further con
viction that Whitney Young is 
at present the strongest and 

. most powerful Negro fleure on 
the current scene.
The late Kelly Miller, How

ard University’s great of yes
ter-year contended persistent 
ly; and was as persistently op 
posed to a Negro Sanhedrin to 
head up the aspirations and 
contrlvlngs of the Negro race. 
This column has taken up 
where great Kelly Miller left 
off; Negroes need a great and 

. strong cabinet whence promi
nent Negroes emerge telling 

t th*e same story, likes-great 
I football team that goes into a 

huddle and comes oufwltb the 
winning play. Why cannot we 
get behind sucha manasWhlt- 
nev Youngthe strongest of our ' 
current lot of possibilities?

The most awsome question 
vexing the Negro of today is 
whether or not we can follow 
constructive leadership- for it

matters not how great and ca
pable the leader, unless there 
are great and capable follow
ers we are simply not going 
to get anywhere. This question 
of.Negro leadership and follow 
ershlp must be settled soon if 
we are to takè fullest advant
age of thé current opportünl- 

, ties. It was in many ways un- 
■ fortunate that Booker T. Wash

Ington and W. E. B. DuBois 
■ were contemporaries, We 

needed what Washington had 
' and we needed what DuBois had 

If both can be found Ina Whlt- 
' hey Ydûhg'wë àre on oür wayr 

When I was a little urchin 
visiting the circus, they had 
what is called the main show

A strong and powerful and 
Imaginative Negro leader cou
ld do wonders for the cause of 
Negro advancement. Thetrage 
dy of the current crisis some 
how hinges about the leader- 
lessness of the Negro race. So 
often In this column this wrlt- 
er has deplored the fact tha 
there are too many “leaders* 
in proportion to the followers. 
The race is hopelessly divid
ed into splinter groups, each 
with Its own “ leader* going 
his uncertain and devious way. 
We may as well face the ugly 
fact now as later, before we 
enter the Promised Land of 
full citizenship, a great.Negro 
leader must arise and the Ne
gro race must lear to follow.

The race Is terribly limited 
in its leadership and follow - 
ship capacities. An great 
movements must have great 
leadership and great follow- 
ship. Froma longand conscl- | 
entlous study of the so-called t 
Negro problem and from a ■ 
long and conscientious study 
of dur current crop of would 
be leaders and near leaders - 
and quasl-leaders there has 
emerged only one towering 
figure with great leadership
possibilities. I sneak of Whit
ney Young current director of 
the National Urban Lea me. I 
am tamlliar with the Urban 
League’s founding and Its com 
ing Into national prominence 
under the lamented E. Klnckle 
Jones.

A few years ago we heard 
little or nothing about Whitney 
Young but he has suddenly e- 
merged as one ofthenatlon’s 
commanding figures and there 
is no greater attestation of 
this fact than that Harvard U- ‘ 
nlversltv has recognized his 
ability' In Its bestowlngupon 
him Its highest honorary de
gree the Doctor of Laws. f;ow 

—if the Negroes of-this country 
can have a like appreciation of 
Whitney Young, it is my honest 
conviction that our long sought 

—great-leader Is now. on "the 
scene. _ .

The emergence of Whitney 
—Young-to-the forefrontof A-- 
_ iberlqan attention is easily one 

of the outstandthgeventsof the. 
last decade. It has not been

I

Richard Nixon, President:
“We are on the road to recovery from .

the disease à. runaway trices.’*-

and then the “sideshow.* 
The side show hawker was 

busy crying “come In the side 
show and see something you 

-have-never-seen before- and 
something you will never see 
again.” The price ofadmls-

slon was 25 cents, rhe custo
mers were pouring in and I 
among them. What was the 
show you ask? Three Negroes 
pulling on a rope tied to an 
Iron stake in the middle of the 
tent. Cried the side show man 
“Look people, and you see 
something you have never 
seen before and will never see 
again-three Negroes pulling to 
aether.• Trim, «

SCOTT ON MILITARY CLT
In a recent television-radio 

interview. Senate Republican 
Leader Hugh Scott predicted 
President Nixon will cut the 
nation’s armed forces by more 
than 30 per cent by the end oi 
1972. He also anticipates a 
300,000-man cut in U-S. troops 
assiened to Vietnam.

I
i 
L

I



Stuffed Onions ■with Pureed Green Peas, a delicious contrlbu-

Holiday Ideas

Kitchen Aids
Assist With
Moon Tests

Recipe of the Week

crackers taste great

now make a great-tasting cereal!

by 'Bsttq Oiocköi

NABISCO MADE A FLAKE TASTE BETTER.

Vegetable Rates 
Special Week

The people that made 
cookies taste great...

ternational may be topped off with an 2Austrian-adapted des
sert a la old Vlenna-Mlncement Whirls - “Mlt Schlagg."

!4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
teaspoon ground ginger 

? eggs, slightly beaten
V/z cups canned pumpkin

J ‘Establishment’ Serves Hippies

For American Taste J
Despite the fact that tons of 

foreign cheeses

8 slices and drained__
l’/3 cups Bisquick 
% cup granulated sugar 
3 tablespoons shortening 
leg«------------------ —r?
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3$ cup milk

ture on the frankfurters.] 
Sprinkle cheese over top. Place 
in a baking pan brushed lightly • 
with salad oil. Arrange the | 
frankfurters in the center and • 
bake in an erven 450 degrees,

with wild rice and spit-roast it on the Farberware “Open 
Hearth^Broller/Rotlsserie. The foreign favorites: Startjwlth 
hot ClamandTomato -Broths a New Zealand spécialty; whole

in aluminum foil. Bb sure to 
seal tightly.

Crown your achievement by 
providing a sampler plate for 
delivery along with the freezer 
package. Wrap a ready-to-eat 
assortment and a note: “A gift 
of time for spending on your
self. Happy kitchenless holi
days!” (Then list contents of 
freezer package and yield per 
item.)

Everyone knows Nabisco makes some of the best-tasting foods you can 
buy. Things like OREO CremeSandwiches, RITZ CrackersandTRISCUlTWafers. 
Now Nabisco has done it again, this time for a cereal—TEAM.

A cereal from Nabisco not only had to taste different. It had to taste 
better. Sot EAM combines allthe flavor of corn, oats, rice and wheat, for a flake 
that’s different and tastes better. '■■■■. .

Let’s face it. To carry the Nabisco name, TEAM has to taste better.

and snacks tastegreat...

Chicago (NFS) - What do 
many budget-conscious home
makers have in common with 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration?

Both recognize the impor
tance of using a proper con
tainer - for food in the home
maker’s case, for lunar rock 
and soil samples in NASA’s. 
And both have found an inex
pensive plastic jar that fills the 
bill.

The containers selected by 
NASA to receive the precious 
cargo of the Apollo 11 moonn^' 
mission are essentially the same

Pumpkin Pie 
1 (9-inch) unbaked pastry 

shell 
% cup sugar

1 tablespoon corn starch 
J4 teaspoon salt

.Freeze« e Jars that are used in 
kitchens everywhere, according 
to Mrs. Pauline Church, home 
service advisor for Republic 
Molding Corporation, Chicago 
housewares manufacturer.

“The 1,000 jars that were 
rushed off to NASA head
quarters in Houston just before 
the launching differed from the 
kitchen variety in only one 
respect,” she explained.

“They were molded of a 
special polypropylene that can 
withstand temperatures up to 

under 15 pounds per

a sumptuous platter might gift 
five, families for under $20.

A well-rounded platter could 
feature this special, freezer-safe 
Holiday Cheese Log—an at
tractive focal .point for table 
settings, highly nourishing, and 
with volume for the multitudes. 
(See recipe.)

The platter might also in
clude frozen batter for peanut 
butter, chocolate chip, and fruit 
cookies. You mix and roll bat
ter—and it’s ready for the re
cipient to pop into the oven 
when fres^ baked cookies are 
in demand. Also furnish home- 
baked brownies and date bars 
for freezing.

You may want to include an 
extra packet of garnishings, 
such as candy orange slices, 
cherries, extra nuts for the 
cheese log, and leftover whole 
parsley.

To assemble the freezer pack
age: Cover paper platters in 
aluminum foil, using two for 
gdded strength. Wrap each food 

Iiteto individually in airtight 
cellophane.”1* Arrange8 packets *bn 
platter and wrap the entire lot

No. 1 can tall frankfurters 
c. freshly mashed pota
toes
T. butter 
or 4 T.hot milk 
egg, well beaten 1
Salt and pepper |
c. grated American cheese' 
Two or three kinds of ; 
canned vegetables 
Butter for vegetables

U11 I Cook' asparagus as directed? 
drain/ Meanwhile heat soup, 
then toast and butter bread. 
Assemble sandwiches on baking 
sheet Divide asparagus spears 
evenly on toast; top with soup, 
sliced egg, and 1*4 tablespoons 
cheese. Broil until cheese starts 
to melt (approximately 3 min
utes) . Serve immediately.

HOLIDAY CHEESE LOG
1 cup American blue cheese j 

(about 5% oz., crumbled)
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 

(about % lb.)
1 8-oz. package cream cheese
1 tablespoon» Worchestershire

sauce t* * j
2 tablespoons grated onion 

Vz cup chopped walnuts
^4 cup minced parsley

Have cheese at room temper
ature. Blend well with Worces
tershire and onion. Chill. Form 
into log on waxed paper, wrap 
?nd 
for qark effect., tljep^^oy 
mixture of chopper! nuts' and] 
mi need“ parsley.

Time is the homemaker's most 
valued commodity during the 
holiday season. Give your very 
best friends a “^ift of time” this 
season and, simultaneously, con
serve your valued holiday hours.

You probably spend 5-10 
hours during the long season 
preparing confections and other 
refreshments—and so do your 
friends. . Why not take on the 
entire task yourself and elim
inate the duplicated effort, du
plicated ingredients?

Just spend a day preparing 
freezer-safe Holiday platters for 
your family, and as Christmas 
gifts for your friends. Late 
November is the most oppor
tune time for your efforts, so 
that treats will, be readily avail
able from Thanksgiving through 
New Year's.

A pre-holiday visit from you, 
with freezer-ready victuals in 
hand, will delight your friends 
—for your gift means extra time 
for shopping, visiting, and en
tertaining/ .i.ft

The “gift ofitime” is a mohey- 
saver too. Raw ingredients for

By Sarah Anne Sheridan
A well stocked pantry is still 

the best source of menu ideas. 
I am sure during these busy 
days the homemakers will wel
come this recipe which requires 
a minimum of time and labor. 

¡It all comes off the pantry she If.

If your teens and pre-teens 
seem preoccupied with the 
glories of hippiedom, why not 
joifTthem?- >

A “hippie-style” meal, served 
in-a jovial spirit, may do won
ders for the -generation gap. 
And, doubtlessly, it’s the perfect 
vehicle for ridding the refrig
erator of leftovers.

Clean and “peel” tin cans to 
replace dishes. Cans become in
dividual serving vessels for soup, 
beans, stew, or other earthly 
entrees. Open cans can be set 
directly into boiling water and 
heated as long as necessary. 
Large Jeans, or perhaps a metal 
pan which seems ready for the 
junk collector, can be a catch-all 
serving 'dish for whole fresh

Heat but do not boil the
v frankfurters in the liquid from

can. Add butter and milk to 
les of Klamath Falls, Ore.. ¡mashed potatoes. Whip until
antam size, and egg at left , Add egg. and sea-

. . . , ‘son with salt and pepper. Spliti
cmebody egged*—oops! the frankfurters jengthwise '

without cutting all the way I 
Expresso-style coffee can be ¡through. Heap the potato mix-| 

simulated by boiling normal 
proportions of coffee and water 
in a sauce pan. then straining 
through a dishtowel. Cola 
served in coffee mugs will amuse 
the younger set

Follow the hot pickings with until the potatois nicely brown
plenty of chilled. Truits”7aiid ed. Remove pan and arrange 
American blue cheese—anütri- vegetables that have been heat- 
tious filler for "soul” food. ed and seasoned with salt, pep-
_________________ —------------ . iper and butter. Whole kernel 

¡com, butter beans and whole 
■ beets are a nice combinition. 

Hie Tree Partv ¡ _____ _

_ li . Favorite Autumn Pie ?
are imported- Round up your family for a real autumn feast. What better way 

------ —.. .mencan blue is there to welcome the holiday season! serve pumpkin pie as 
cheese'outsells the imported va-: - ———-—* - .......... . .
riety two to one.

The flavor of American blue: 
cheese compares most favorably! 
with foreign cheeses—and even! 
the cheese “aficionado” ofteni 
cannot tell the difference.

—Each “hippie’’ should receive 
one utensil—a spoon—for the 
entire meal, which can be served 
on a tarpaulin. Hands are 
“proper” for eating vegetables, 
tearing French bread. ' ¿5

Eat Earlier 
On Sundays

If you-think brunches are for 
special occasions, you probably 
nave been bypassing an oppor-

INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR— To give the traditional Thanksgl- Stuffed Onions with Pureed Green Peas, a delicious contrlbu- 
vtog-turicey-an- international flavor/ serve it with some favo- tlon from the Mediterranean countries;-ffomFfiidiavlirBri- 
rist dishes—-but to keep your turkey “all American," stuff tain, Sherried Cranberries, and your Thanksgiving Dinner In-

Don’t Squeeze 
The Cheese

When your recipe requires 
that you crumble blue cheese, 
proceed gently, advise home 
economists at the American 
Blue Cheese Association. Bring 
cheese to room temperature, 
break a small chunk from the 
whole, and exert pressure gently 
along natural lines of cleavage. 
Continue working the cheese 
lightly until chunks are the size 
of peas, or smaller. Or, simply 
use a fork to chip off small, 
chunks.

YOU’LL FINO QUALITY IN OUR



LUNAR ORBITER
RANGER

SURVEYOR

MOON BOOSTERS
Atlanta

LUNA

ZOND

MEN WALK ON MOON SATURN

PORTRAIT AT TRANQUILITY BASE—Ed Aldrin posed for Neil Armstrong.HISTORIC HEADLINES—Can we top these in the NEXT ten years of the Space Age'

they came in peace for alt mankind.

ATLAS 
CENTAUR

A Powdery Surface 
Is Closely Explored

Voice From Moon: 
Eagle Has Landed'

Thomas Paine
Administrator 
NASA 1968-

Wemher 
van Braun 
Saturn 5 
designer

Gerard Kuiper
Astronomer 
advisor on 

landing maps

William 
Pickering 

Director of
Ranger 

Surveyor
Orbiter 

Programs

ASTRONAUTS LAND ON PLAIN; 
COLLECT ROCKS, PLANT FLAG

SamuelPhillips
Director of 

ApoUo Program

THE PATHFINDERS AND MAPPERS—Ranger, Surveyor and Lunar Orbiter prepared the way for the manned exploration to come. One hundred and 
five thousand photos were returned, including crater close-ups (left), four-inch rocks (center) and mosaics (right) covering 99% of the Moon’s surface.

1966
1966
1966 
1966 
1966

,Màxlme-Fàget—
Conceived 

,3-man_ApoUò 
Lunar-Modulé -

George Mueller
NASA Director 

of Manned 
Spaceflight

GAGARIN
VOSTOK 1961
First in, space

Kurt Debut
Director of 

Cape Kennedy, 
designed

Complex-39

James E. Webb
Administrator 

NASA 
1961-1968

Robert Gllruth 
NASA

Organizer of 
Manned Space
flight Program

As the size and sophistication of Moon payloads 
increased, the demand for more accurate guid
ance and greater thrust produced a 
growing family of specialized rockets. Ap(
These vehicles made it possible. * Q

1966
580,000 sq. miles

Farside- South Pole

only a matter of time as to who would be first. 
News reports of increasing Soviet space activi
ties challenged the spirit of the American public 
and many had an uneasy feeling about the pos
sibilities of more Russian triumphs. So the stage 
was set May 25, 1961 when President Kennedy 
told a joint session of Congress he wanted “this 
nation to commit itself to achieving the goal, 
before this decade is out, of landing a man on 
the Moon ...”

1st space walk (20 miii.f 
5.814 Moon photos 
1st manned maneuvers 
soft landing failed 
space walk with tools 
missed Moon 100,000 miles 
Lungr fly-by photos 
128 Earth orbits 
soft landing failed 
soft landing failed 
14 day8 in space
12 in. rendez. with G-l 
soft landing <£ photos 
failed to reach Moon 
docking test failed 
1st Moon orbit data 
landed—11,150 photos 
rendz. <£ work tn space 
Moon orbit missed 
rendezvous perfected 
60 days photography 
data from Moon orbit 
1st docking in space 
crashed on Moon 
Moon orbit photos 
ll-month Moon orbit 
final space tool tests 
soft land & experiments 
9-month Moon orbit 
soil sampler photos 
Komarov killed in crash 
6-month Moon orbit 
crashed on Moon

'lunar orbit-(stilUagtive) 
6-month Moon orbit 
soil tests do 19,000 photos 
first Moon lift-off 
5th success on Moon 
failed to reach Moon 
orbiting Moon data 
automatic docking 
1st Moon return flight 
1st manned Apollo 
manned auto-rendezvous 
2nd Moon return flight 
1st manned flight to Moon 
manned auto-docking 
Earth orbit LM docking 
Moon descent to. 9 miles 
1st manned landing 1/20 
1st 1-man flight
2nd manned landing 11-19

1968
The floor of Crater Tycho

ARMSTRONG—------ ALDRIN --
‘ . APOLLO 11. July 16-84, 1969 
First manned landing on the Moon.

for “a manned expedition to the Moon before the 
end of this decade.” The U.S.S.R. already had hit 
the Moon with Luna-2 and filmed its far side 
with Luna-3 in 1959. Experts such as Wemher 
von Braun had testified before Congress since 
1957 that we would lose our standing as a leader 
in world technology if Russia reached the Moon 
first. It no longer was a time to think of Earth
orbiting comsats and manned space labs—the 
conquest of the Moon seemed inevitable—it was

IN YEARS to come people may say this was 
the decade in space history that changed 

the world. It has been a decade of commitment 
to the greatest peacetime mobilization effort 
known t -» man. The Apollo landings on the Moon 
this year are the culmination of ten years of 
setback, success and learning that achieved what 
many deemed impossible. It began in July, 1960, 
as the House Science/Astronautics Committee 
recommended that a national plan be considered

missed Moon by'ASO miles 
failed in Earth orbit 

~missed Moon 5^282^mHes^~ 
. 22 Earth orbits ..

group flight 81 orbits 
Moon-impact TV failed 
returned 4,308 Moon photos 
1st 3-man crew 16 orbits 
1,131 Moon close-ups 
failed to reach Moon ____

ffilleTTtirredch Mood 
lunar probe exploded 
1st manned space flight 
41 Earth orbits 
failed to reach Moon 
failed to reach Moon 
missed iMoon 22^00 miles 
Moon impact-timer failed 
3 Earih orbits 
group flight 64 orbits 
6 Earth^orbltS!' __ '

EARTH AND A NEW VIEWPOINT FOR ITS SOCIETY—Thomas Stafford and Eugene Cernan captured on film Earthrise as they saw it from Lunar Module.

r¡ íü
I ATLAS
I AGENA 

JUNO } ft
II M

Rocket

BORMAN 1 . LOVELL ~~ ’ ANDERS
APOLLO 8 Dec. 21-21, 1968

First 'manned flight to orbit the Moon.

President 
^-Kennedy- 
May 2&1961 
t(before:ihis^ 

decade is 
out

6 • A WORLD * SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1969
.' 1 . . • -■ ■

STAFFORD YOUNG CERNAN
APOLLO 10 May 18-26, 1969

First flight and docking of Lunar Module above Moon.

Boot prints of the: decade

CHRONOLOGY
TO A GIANT LEAP
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Friday
Baltimore at Boston 
Chicago at Milwaukee 

- Pboenix at Los Angeles
Seattle at San Diego 
Atlanta at San Francisco

the speedy Ra«t- 
b/junior quar- 

Steve Scruggs,

THIS WELK'S SCHEDULE 
Tuesday .

Seattle at Chicago 
Detroit at Loa Angeles 
New YorkHft San Francisco 
PhiladeljtLl* at Atianba 
Milwaukee at Boston

’ Wednesday
Boston at Cincinnati 
Detroit ät San Diego
• , Thursday
Chicago at New Yortc
Philadelphia at Phoenix 
Detroit at Seattle

sons he.-has--annexed -180 i 
games, lost 66 and tied eleven 
for a .750 average.,

■V. ■

A. S. Gaitbar Top Negro Football
——-------Joe-Fraxier, the half-d-heovyweight world Cham-.

pion has a record entitled "Thè Knockout Drop" . .
— A, S. (Jake) Gaither, athletic director and, head cqach 

at Florida À. & M. University continues to represent all 
■- Negro colleges with the best active winning record 

percentages. Up to this writing, Gaither has .199 wins 
—and-36 1osses^hrough-his-i25th^cafnpaign-as-4opkiekj— 

all at the Tallahassee ¿chqol. Earl Banks, Morgan 
... State who came into the 1969 campaign with a dó-12 

mark is next.

■ : Of the great winnig coach«
Earl Banks (Morgan .State) 

rii and Ulysses McPherson, Jack.
-■- son State are finding ’39 a 

tacky road to hoe. It has been 
up-and-down for Banks and 

: McPherson U1I3 campaign.
The top winning coaches

:that are active are: 
' A. S. (Jake) Gaither, Florida 

* M.
Li. Earl Banks, Morgan State, 
y Ulysses McPherson,- Jackson 

State. ----------- ------
Le Roy Smith, Tuskegee In

stitute.
Eddie Robinson, Grambling

State.
Clifford Pgul, Texas South

ern.
John A. Merritt, Tennessee

State.
Roosevelt H. William, Mary-

v land State ■
V Eddie McGlrt, Johnson c.

.Smith.
r. ' Alexander Durley, Prairie

View.
Dwight, h. Fisher, Bishop.
Leon Lftnax, Fort .Valley

State.
Dwight Reed. Lincoln (Mo.) 

Thomas L. Caldwell, Elizabeth 
City.

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Florida A and M exploited 
its own speed’and capital 
feed: on North Carolina A 
and T’s errors to down the 
Aggies,'<26-9 beforel6,000 
fans fat , an\ intersectional

senior , end Daryle Cherry 
with_7.-28 left the» 
penod.

.' footbail: game here Satur- 

ike Gaither’s Rattlers 
struck for two touchdowns 
in the first half while vir 
tually shutting off the Ag 
gies’ heralded passer Stan 
Jacobs. FAMU then added

mynnu onunfl <- LJirry nonaeraon, * 
-native-ot CartewmerGauTWts at 38-^ird field g>al.*i 
gainet Tennessee State, Lwho spoiled Morris: Brown annual 
homecoming, 48-17.Henderson’s kick was good for three at 
the seventeen polnts’scoredby the Wolverlh'es.(Photo:byKll- 
llan) ' .

l*“*1..,.. . .... ——. . --t—I. f"'"...-'r..'.'..1.1.*' - -

■William Lawson, Virginia
State.

W. L. T.
A. S. Gaither 199 36 4
Earl Banks 66 12 1
U. McPherson 81 16 4
Le Roy V. Smith 35 10 3
Eddie Robinson 180 66 11
Clifford Paul 48 17 2
J. A. Merritt 105 42 6
Rosy GlUiam 24 11 2
Eddie McGlrt 65 31 3
Alex Durley 148 70 15
Dwight Fisher 141 92 6
L J. Lomax 82 18 3
Dwight Reed 124 17 6
Thomas Caldwell 36 27 3
W. W. Lawson 107 88 10

ggi-Coach Gaither , has notched 
**■'‘.195‘»¡MUHtl 35'16sses In fils " 
MKa34 years bf'head coaching, all 

at the Tallahassee school, for 
an .847 percentage to edge 
youthful Earl Banks of Mor
gan State, who has won 66 
games and lost 12 for an «46 
average in nine years.

Ulysses McPherson Jr. of 
Jackson State has established 
a record of 81 wins, 16 losses 
and 4 ties in ten years to rate 
the third place spot. While Le- 
Roy V. Sn ith of Tuskegee In. 
Btttute (Ala.) garners fourth 
place with a five year record 
of 35=10-8, that barely quali
fies him against our mlnihiuin 
coaching experience, to edge 
the widely acclaimed "Eddie 
Robinson of Grambling.

Coach Robinson the “d.ean” 
of active coaches in predomi
nately black colleges is begin
ning his 29th year. In 28 sea-

Clifford Paul, Texas South
ern (.738) and John Merritt, 
Tennessee State (714) rate 
fifth.and sixth as Merritt has 
had twice as.long (16 years) 
to compile a 105.6 mark as 
compared to Paul's 48-17-2- 
record in seven years,

Roosevelt H. Gilliam, Mary- 
Jand State, and Eddie McGlrt; 
Johnson c. Smith, a pair - of 

, coaching “babes,” are the sev*. 
enth and eighth placers with 
.687 averages.

Not to be out done by the 
younger coaches, a pair of old- 
timers, Alexander Durley of 
Prairie View and Dwight H. 
Fisher of Bishop (Texas) have 
been winning football games 
in Texas for 233 and 26 years, 
respectively,____<

Jake Gaither’s Rattlers have 
enjoyed unusual success In his. 
34 years as head coach after 
serving there as an assistant. 
During almost a quarter of a 
century his teams have experi
enced three undefeated sea
sons, 1957, 1959, and 1961. In 
eleven other seasons, 1945.47- 
50-53-54-55-60-62 and 64, his 
teams lost only ONE game 
and lost two In nine different 
seasons.

Floridians are still retelling 
.gridiron heroics of the 195» 
(10-0-0), 1960 (9.1-0), 1961 (10 
0-0) and 1962 (9-1-0) teams. 
If it had not been for post
season losses in the Orange 
Blossom Classic, played an
nually in Miami, Fla., Gramb
ling (21-28) in 1955 and Ten
nessee State (39-41) in 1856 
the Rattlers would have been 
undefeated from 1955 to 1960.

The t£roy Kelley’s (Morgan 
State) Willie Richardson's and 

. .LSlP. BftrnWs .(Jackson state) 
. Eldrldgp .Dickeyls Tennessee 
State) and Ernie Ladd’s and 
Buchanan’s (Grambling) were 
importnat. as were others, In 
aiding their schools and 
coaches in establishing the 
outstanding records which Is 
the theme of this article,
. Willie Gallmore. Al Frazier 

Clarence Childs and Alfred 
Denson were a few of the ma
ny Rattlers contributing to

In fact, it was during the 
Gallmore-Frazler Years 11953— 
56) that .FAMU compiled a 
33-4.1 record and during the 
Cliilds-Denson Years (1959-62) 
the record was an unbelievable 
38-2-0.

Banks had mediocre first 
and second seasons at Morgan 
but since 1962 he has had 
three undefeated seasons, two

in which he-suffered two-dev 
feats. Tennessee State’s Mer
ritt has two undefeated sea. 
sons : In his 16 years' while 
Grambllng’*s Robinson has. yet 
to experience this perfection 
over an entire season.

Five coaches based at 
schools In the Central Inter
collegiate- Athletic Association 
have ¡one more : in this select 
group that th>..~— Gram
bling, Te 
View

southern," “Prairie" contemporary -black-Ameri- 
ackson.State - in «n artista included mJackson. State — _ 

Southwestern Athletic 
Conference. ‘'Si V ,

The Southern Intercollegi
ate Athletic Association has 
three — Florida A. & M. Tus
kegee and Fort Valley — as 
do independents, Tennessee 
State. Bishop and Lincoln.

* ■’ --Í

Former Ram

-■ - ! ■

LOS ANGELES — Bernie 
Casey, until recently star 
flanker back with thé Los 
Angeles Rams, is one of the'

-fourth-periods tocllnch 
win. _ -

. . The vSctory was the 199th 
career win for the Gaither,, 
the winningest coach in the' 
nation. -------    -¥_..— ...-----

K was certainly A and T’s 
miscues,- including five -in
terceptions, that cost the 
Aggies the game. On the 
other hand, the jpeedy Rat
tlers, paced I 
terback C~,- ___
played almost flawless ball 
in controlling the contest.

Scruggs, an outstanding 

passes of 42 yards and 81 
yards to flanker Kent 
Schoolfield.

He then polished off his 
afternoon’s play early in 
the fourth quarter with a 
sterling -96-yard touchdown 
run.

The other FAMU score 
came at the opening of the 
second quarter on a one- 
yard plunge by fullback 
Hubert Ginn.

The Aggies muffed sev
eral scoring chances, but 
managed to tally on a 23- 
yard pass from Jacobs to

“Black Artists on Art,” ..a, 
new book:to be1 published' 
by Contemporary Crafts 
and distributed by the 
Ward Ritche Press next 
week.

C as e y , an outstanding 
football player, screen wri
ter and actor, poet (with a 
book just out), is a co-foun- 
der of the Negro Industrial 
and Economic Union. He 
also is .president of the’ 
Community Arts Founda
tion, and a painter. ■ '• • •

In “Black Artists on Art” 
which combines the artists’ 
ideas on the creative pro
cess with examples of their 
worit, Casey says:

“My paintings approach 
surrealism but they are not 
severe. They are concepts, 

- thoughts, remembered ex
periences, and things like' 
that.

“I am pretentious enough 
to believe that I have some
thing to say, and bold 
enough to say it! The un
derlying reason being that 
if I couldn’t, I would surely 

1 die. And death is forever:’

Saturday 
Milwaakee at BALTIMORE 
Detroit at Cincinnati 
Boston at New York 
San Francisco at Chicago' 
Los Angeles at Phoenix. 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Philadelphia at Seattle

Sunday
San Francisco at Milwaukee 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles 

ho at Tucson

STILL A TOUGH ONE — Former Kansas City 
Chiefs tackle and linebacker Ernie Ladd is just 
as tough in a pro wrestling ring as he was on AFL 
gridiron.. He’s shown besting veteran, 300-pound 
strongman Gorilla Monsoon in Washington, D.C.

85-Yard Run

PROBLEMS IN SEX?

Football Scores
COLLEGE

N.C. College 
Johson C. Smith

Sox Carlos May

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF
PATTERNS 4 COtORS

WINDOW

• Venetian Blinds
• Decorative Shades

Vertical Blinds

• Decorative Wood
Shades

LOWEST PRICES
EASY TERMS

SAMPLES SHOWN IN THE

FABRICS

L.A Laker Coach Fears 

Wilt Finished For Year

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - 
The Los Angeles Lakers, 

__defending Western Division 
champions of the National 
Basketball Association, are 

• faced with the prospect of 
playing without super star 
Wilt Chamberlain for at 
least two months.__

. “Chamberlain, who lias 
averaged 34 points a game

< during a 10-year . pro ca-; 
—rcer. suffered a torn tendon- 

in his right knee cao during. 
_ a 122-120 loss .to the Phoe- 

nix Suns Friday night and

fered two years ago by 
Elgin Baylor who made a . 
comeback.

•‘After all. Chamberlain 
is 33 and he doesn’t heal 
like a 19-year-old,” Mulla
ney said.

underwent surgery. Satur< 
y day. :

W.’. ■. -■ <• *.* -j
i, ^..¿.i lt was tlie first serious in- 

j u r y ever suffered by 
Chamberlain. a 7-foot. 
1-inch, 275-pounder who is 
often called the strongest

. man in sports. - < '/i
Chamberlain -left:-.the 

game with 4:45 remaining 
in the third period, after

: ■ ’; scoring 33 points and .taking i 
■■■.•■ -■ dowh ;15 rebounds.

,The loss of Chamberlain .
' so stunned the Lakers that 

ij* 7--they dropped a 122-120 deci- 
iff ■ sion to~ thhoenix Sens; on 
- ¡Stan McKenzie’s lasl sec

ond shot.
\ . * * *' "-:/■

According to Laker
; Coach Joe Mullaney, Wilt 

, . had beeh hit on the same:

, and had it treated during a . 
j umeout.: - - ‘Si-J
j: Mullaney was'
; mistic as Dr. I
! ' ■ said. "I would think he wiU- 

be out for the year.” The 
injury was to the bottom of 
the right knee and was 
similar . to an injury suf-.

28 
0

Norfolk State • 39
Virginia State ■ 0

Texas Southern 35
Jackson State 8

Central State 55
Bluffton 0

Alabama A&M 32
Albany State 12

Elizabeth City 31
Delaware State 0

First Football Game On TV
Was Played 30 Years Ago

NEW YORK (UPI) — While 
major league baseball and col
lege football are celebrating 
their 100th anniversaries this 
year and pro football is mark
ing its 50th season, there’s 
another sports commemora
tion this fall.

It is the 30th anniversary 
of the first telecast of a foot
ball gamer in 1939 Fordham 
gave up a touchdown in the

Reported Betted
CHICAGO — Outfielder 

Carlos May is ‘‘progressing 
nicely." the Chicago White 
Sox report, and in time 
should regain "most of the 
lost motion” due to injury 
of his right thumb.

May lost the outer joint 
of the right thumb when 
struck by a mortar shell 
while on active duty in mil
itary service at Camp Pen
dleton, Calif, last summer.

The joint has, been ampu
tated, but skin grafts have 
been made and he has re
ceived general conditioning 
exercises to reactivate mo-. 
tion in the thumb, the Sox 
said.

May, a rookie, had been 
one of the Sox’ top hitters 
and home run leaders until 

__ois_ injury. ■

| first five minutes but then 
: rallied to defeat Waynesburg 
' 34 to 7 before 9,000 fans at 

Randalls Island Stadium here.
j A pair of television cameras 

blinked at the action and trans-
i .n.tted it to about 1,000 view
ers In the New York metropo
litan area. RCA was pion
eering commercial television 
and It stationed one camera 
at the 40 yard line and the 
other In a booth at the top of 
the stands.

The New York Sunday News
i said: '.
\ “Visual eavesdroppers as
1 far away as Westport, Conn., 

45 miles for the W2XBS trans
mitter at the top of the Em
pire State Building, saw Ford
ham triumph. Observers said 
that the Images were equal 
in quality to those of news
reels, with most of the ac-

' tlon plainly visible.”
Earlier that same year RCA 

had telecast the first major 
league baseball coverage of 
a double header at Ebbets 
Field in Brooklyn where the 
Dodgers split with the pen
nant - bound Cincinnati Reds.

Further your career. 
Add to your income. 
Serve your country. 
The Army Nurse Corps.

! ■ Í
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COWBOY ROPED — Tight 
end Pettis Norman is lost 
to the Dallas Cowboys for 
next two weeks with broken 
hand. Johnson C. Smith 
University (C1AA) product 
is one reason for fine ‘69 

Cowboy record.

CIAA STANDINGS
N.C. Central 
Elizabeth City 
%J. C. Smith 
A and T 
Livingstone 
Morgan 
Norfolk State 
Faletteville 
Delaware State 
Virgin'« State 
Va. Union 
Howard Univ. 
Shaw Univ, 
w. Swlcm 
Md. State 
Hampton 
Sti-4paUF« ex .

COLLEGE RESULTS
Morgan 74, Hemp ton 3
Norfolk State 30. Va. State 0 
Livingstone 37, Howard 12 
Prairie View 33, Md. State 0 
N.C. Central 28, J. C. SmithO 
Va. Union 4fl. Shaw 6 
Elizabeth City 31. Delaware 
Fayetteville 42, W. Salem 2 
Fla. A and M 2. A and T 9 
Frostburg 15, St. Paul’« 14 
Tuskegee 29, Mile» 9 
F -k 12. Lane 10 
Tenn. State 4S, Morris Brown 17 
Fort Valley 26, Savannah St. 16 
Grambling 42. Arkansas 0 

COLLEGE SCHEDULE 
Saturday

Norfolk Stale ai VT -an 
Morehouse at Howard 
Tuskegee at Hamoi (H) 
A and T at Virginia StRte 
Ma evia nd at Delaware State 
Va. Union at N.C. Central 
Livingstone at Elizabeth City 
w-.nston-€«lem at Sbaw 
J. C. Smibh at Fayetteville 
Dean at Balto. C.C. (H) 
Morris Brown at S.C, State 
Southern at Fla. A and M 
Miss. Valley at Bethune (H) 
M.les at Ala. State ON) 
Tenn. State at Bishop 
Pnairle View at AQcorn 
Arkansas -t T. Southern

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Sunday

Boston at Cincinnati 
Houston at Denver
Kansas City at New York 
Miami at Buffalo
San Diego at Oakland

St. I

/

No PEP AT NIGHT, NO VIM- 
OR VIGOR, POOR MARITAL 
RELATIONS, NO SEX DE
SIRES, IN COMPATIBILITY. 
If theseare your problems and 
you have tried in vain to have

** them solved - let US how you 
the way. Guaranteed No Obli
gation and* Confident lair Just 

'write which problem you have 
print your name, address and 
zip code and mall to- ~

GOOD SAMARITAN, 
P. O. Box 45-313

WoQdbsT7, N. 3, 08096

HOLIDAYS ARE GETTING CLOSE
BE PREPARED

Draperies—Custom Tailored
TO YOUR EXACTING

SPECIFICATIONS

COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

SLIPCOVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED

TREATMENTS

Sparks’Kegee
TUSKEGEE, Ala.—Quar

terback John Grimmett 
»cored a touchdown and 
passed for another as Tus
kegee Institute gave some 
15,000 homecoming fans a 
29-9 win over Miles College 
here Saturday afternoon.

Coach Leroy Smith’s 
Golden Tigers wasted no 
time getting on the score
board. Curtis Sparks, an of
fensive end moved recently 
te a running back slot, gave 
Tuskegee its first touch
down oh a five-yard run af
ter only five minutes of 
play.

i Grimmett slipped into the 
end zone for the two-point 
conversion.■ • •

A fumbled punt set up the 
, Mies field goal later in the 
first quarter. Miles moved 
from the Tuskegee 28 af
ter recovering the fumble 
tut had to settle for Jacky 
Rodgers’ 19 - yard place- 
merit.
Melvin Jones, a freshman, 

from Montgomery, Ala., put 
Tuskegee out front 14-3 with 
an electrifying 85-yard_punt 
return with less than five 

.minutes to play in the first 
quarter. ' .

HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
BALTIMORE MSA 

Friday
Dunbar at Carver 
Gibbons at Douigiass 
Poly at Edmondson 
Forest Pk., vs. Southern

Fid)
Gurley at Patterson
Northern at N. Wesiern

Saturday
City vs. r.>|ve-t Hall. K»-v fm

PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Sunday
Baltimore at S3n Francisco 
Dallas at Washington 
Los Angeles at Phiadeflptua 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh
Minn., vs. G. Bay at M Iwaukee 
New Orleans at New York 
Chicago at Atlanta

SAMPLES SHOWN
CUT AND FIT IN

YOUR HOME FROM
100% COTTON • Austrian Shades

WILLIAMS
5HADE K AWNING CZD

16 S. Pauline Tel, 276-4431



MEMPHIS-WORL TURD AY,

It's just plain common sense.
The more jobs there are, the more chance you have of finding one... 
The more jobs there are, the more chance you have of finding a 
better one. ‘ .. “

•A.-irnr- - •

The record shows that wherever Liquor by the Ounce has become law, 
it creates more jobs. More jobs and better ones. That's what it did in 

-Atlanta and Nashville. And that's what your vote will enable it to do 
here in Memphis.
What kind of jobs?.. .All kinds. Jobs in a booming construction 
industry. In retail and wholesale industries. In any kind of business, 
in fact, that will benefit from the increased tourist and convention 
activity made possible by Liquor by the Ounce.. .Atlanta officials * 
estimate their expanded convention industry is directly responsible for 
18,000 new jobs per year in that fast-moving city.
If you work —or have someone in your family who does —you. owe it 
to yourself to vote yes on November 25th.
Vote FOR Liquor by the Ounce and better job opportunities for 
the people of Memphis.

MEMPHIS ANO SHELBY COUNTY

UDbURTEERS FOR FREEDOIR iF SHOICE
E. A. "Bob” AlbUrty, Treas.


